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Mrs. Carter Testifies in Suit
Brought by Belasco.

PROFITS GIVEN TO TRUST

Double Dealing Is Charged Against
3iembers rof One of 'the. Big

Theatrical Firms in the
City of 2few York.

NEW YORK, April 17. Mrs. Leslie
Carter, the actress, was a witness

the case of David Belasco, the
playwright, against Klaw & Erlanger.
Mrs. Carter was called by Samuel

counsel for Belasco, to testi-
fy regarding a meeting between Be-

lasco and Nixon & Zimmerman, the-
atrical managers of Philadelphia, at
which she was present. Belasco had
testified regarding this meeting when
he was on the stand last week, soon
after the opening of the trial in his
suit '.In which he seeks to prove that
Klaw &. Erlanger were his partners in
the production of "The Auctioneer,"
with David Warfleld. Mrs. Carter's tes-
timony today corroborated that of Be-
lasco regarding the Philadelphia
meeting.

"Mr. Belasco told Mr. Nixon," said
Mrs. Carter, "that he had been obliged
to glye Erlanger 60 per cent of War-fiel- d's

profits. 'Why,' said Mr. Nixon,
"I did not lenow that,' and then Mr.
Nixon said that his time would come
when he (Nixon) could bring Erlanger to
terms for double dealing."

Abraham Gruber, counsel for Klaw
& Erlanger, objected, but was over-
ruled.

"Did you know Mr. Brooks at that
time?" asked Mr. Utermeyer.

"Yes, but his name was not men-
tioned. Mr. Nixon said he wanted Mr.
Belasco lo keep away from the theater,
for he wanted to get 'Zaza' opened and
they were trying to serve papers on
him."

"Did he use a profane word?"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Carter; "Mr. Nix-

on said there would be " she paused
a second and smiled, "hell to pay."

"Have you ever talked to anybody about
this case?"

"I certainly have. It has been on my
mind for a year, and I have talked to
everybody about it."

"What did you tell Mr. Vandiver of
counsel?"

"I told him what I knew, and that is
what I am going to testify to."

'What did you say you were going 'to
testify to?"

"Just as I have told you."
"Won't you please tell it again?" aeked

Mr. Gruber. "I love to hear you talk."
"Thank you," said Mrs. Carter; "It Is

so kind of you. I told Mr. Vandiver that
they were trying to do Mr. Belasco out
of all his money and how they tried to
get 'Zaza' away from him."

"No, I mean what you told him you
were going to testify to as to the Nixon
interview."

"I am trying to tell you," said Mrs.
Carter. "1 told Mr. Vandiver just what
I have told you. Mr. Nixon said, 'they
said Klaw & Erlanger had tried to jump
Belaseo from one part of the globe to
another,' they were trying to make him
spend hla money, they were afraid of
him with money, they were afraid of
him anyway. Nixon said he had none
of the money, and he was going to call
Klaw & Erlanger to account for their
actions."

"You are friendly to Mr. Belasco, are
you not?"

"Not only friendly." replied Mrs. Car-
ter, "but thankful grateful from the bot-
tom ,of my heart."

Marc Klaw, a member of the firm of
T Klaw- - & Erlanger, was a witness at to-

day's session of the court. Mr. Klaw
produced some check stubs at the re-
quest of Mr. Untermyer, but several
which were wanted in connection with
the case were missing. The witness
promised to produce them. Mr. Untermyer
declared that subpenas served on Klaw
& Erlanger have been repeatedly dis-
obeyed by them.

"We are going to get at the bottom of
these books, and. we will show you how
they are kept before we get through,"
he said.

Mr. Klaw said his firm made $20,000 on
"The Auctioneer," and also received its
share of the profits of the theaters where
he play was produced. His firm, how-

ever, never was a partner in "The Auc-
tioneer," he declared, except through
Joseph Brooks, and It was from Brooks
that Klaw & Erlanger received the $20,-00- 0.

''You paid "Franklin Beln a check when
you were trying to stop Belasco from
producing 'The Music Master?" asked
Mr. Untermyer.

"If we did we paid it for Brooks," the
witness replied. Herman P. Aaron, book-
keeper for Klaw & Erlanger for seven
years, said there was no account in a
certain ledger which was produced ex-
cept with Klaw & Erlanger. One page
was writen, "David Fairfield Company."
The bookkeeper testified that all the ex-
penses of "The Auctioneer" were charged
to the expense account of Klaw & Er-
langer.

When Mr. Untermyer called for Robert
Walker, confidential manager for Al
Heyman, he did not respond, and the
attorney handed up a subpena and body
attachment.

David Belasco, the plaintiff, then was
recalled to the stand to rebut some testi-
mony given by" some of Klaw & Erlanger's
witnesses earlier in, the trial. He denied
that he ever told Joseph Brooks that he
was much gratified at the success of "The
Auctioneer," or that he ever thanked
Abraham Erlanger for getting him Mr.
Brooks as a partner.

"What was the theatrical situation in
1300 and 1901 to get a route?" asked Mr.
Untermyer.

"I could not get a route without the
assistance of Klaw & Erlanger. I could
have got one or two night stands with
long jumps. I could not get the assist-
ance of Klaw & Erlanger without giv-
ing 50 per cent of the profits. As I
said before, I am bottled up in New
York."

Mr. Untermyer then Informed the court
that with the exception of Mr. Walker's
testimony his case was finished. He
asked for an adjournment to take Walk-
er's testimony and time for counsel to
sum up.

Justice Fitzgerald ordered an adjourn-
ment until Thursday, when each side
will sum up.

Sands an Amateur Champion.
TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., April 17. In the

final round of the gold racquet champion-
ship In court tennis at the Tuxedo Tennis
and Raquet Club today, Charles E. Sands,
the National champion, of the New Yorlj
Racquet and Tennis Club, defeated Jay
Gould, of Georgian Court, Lakewood. by
a .score of three sets to one. By today's
victory, Mr. Sands wins outright thetrophy and .full title to the National Ama-
teur championship of the United States
in court tennis.

A Offer for Mueller Certificates.
CHICAGO, April 17. Mayor Dunne to-

day received the first offerfrom the head
of a large banking company for the pur-
chase of Mueller bill certificates. These

certificates were authorized by the Mueller
law, under which the city Is authorized
to purchase or build street railways, and
it is by their eale that the city expects
to raise the money necessary for muni-
cipal ownership of the carlines.

The offer came from a prominent banker
only, and contained along with the offer
to purchase the certificates, a proposal
to organize a syndicate and purchase all
of the eecurities which the city may
find necessary to float in the establish-
ment of its municipal street railway
system.

BUSY ON REFORM SCHEMES

Various Elements Seem TJnahle to
Make Any Headway.

ST. PETERSBURG, April lS.-(- 2:30

A. M.) The reform elements of various
persuasions are busily elaborating
schemes of new governmental machinery,
but without and unless the
"various elements come together In some
such organization as that proposed by
the barristers at their recent congress
here, the projected reform is likely to
suffer from the multiplicity of views and
aims. Three distinct assemblies of lib-
erals were in session in St. Petersburg
yesterday, the engineers, the litterateurs
and a group attempting to form a new
moderate constitutional party, and today
there will be the opening meeting of an
assembly, of provincial Journalists.

The litterateurs' session was barren of
results; the meeting of engineers, which
was held privately, was discovered and
dispersed by the police before it passed
the preliminary stage, and the moderate
constitutionalists, after a two days ses-
sion, were unable to agree on a pro-
gramme to which if wished to commit
the new party. Meetings will be contin-
ued to endeavor to formulate a working
plan before the congress of Moderate
Zemstvolsts early in May.

The factory-owne- rs and operators and
others who come in contact with the
worklngmen meanwhile are growing more
apprehensive of the action of the wora-ingm-

after Easter. The attitude of tnis
class la becoming daily more pronounced,
and the middle classes of the city are
thoroughly alarmed, reports declaring
that the worklngmen have decided to in-

augurate an era of pillage and Incendiar-
ism on May 2, the third day of the Eas-
ter celebration. Even the symbols de-
noting houses that are to be pillaged are
reported to have been determined.

A policeman was killed on Monday by
a crowd of sailors attached to the fourth
squadron, which is being made ready for
departure to the Far East. The police-
man ordered the crowd to disperse, and
on Its refusal drew a revolver and
wounded two of the sailors, but was
beaten to death while vainly trying to de-

fend himself with his saber.
Fielght traffic on the Trans-Caucas-

Railway has been suspended, owing to a
strike. The situation there Is serious.

Cholera Is reported in several parts of
the empire, but the cases so far are only
sporadic.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Mrs. Hannah Nelson.
PLiAINFIELD, N. 0., April 17. Mrs.

Hannah Nelson, mother of tho late Mrs.
Charles L. Fair, died at her home In New
Market today. She was at one time a
"bushel" woman in a clothing factory
here. With other heirs of Mrs. Fair, she
brought suit for a portion of the big es-

tate of Charles D. Fair, the wealthy n,

after the death of both Mr. and
Mrs. Fair In an automobile accident In
France. The case was settled by agree-
ment between the heirs.

Azel S. Gates.
BT. CHARLES, 111., April 17. Azel S.

Gates! aged 82, father of John W. Gates--,

the Vell-kno- multi-millionair- e. Is
dead here. He had been ill from heart
trouble for a long time.

Dr. Gutbrod.
LEIPZIG, April 17. Dr. Gutbrod,

president of the High Court of the
empire, died today.

Panama Commissioners Meet.
NEW YORK. April 17. Secretary

Taft and members of the Eanama
Canal Commission were in session to-
day. Meetings of the stockholders and
directors of the Panama Railroad Com-
pany, control of which is now vested
in the Government, were to have been
held at noon, but they were postponed
for two hours. Those in attendance at
the meeting of the commission include
Theodore P. Shonts, who Is at the head
of the reorganized commission; Judge
Magoon, Colonel Edwards, of the Bu-
reau of Insular Affairs; William Bar-
clay Parsons, a member of the old
commission, who probably will be re-
tained in the new one, and William
Nelson Cromwell.

Hoodoo Boat May Be Accepted.
WASHINGTON, April 17. The report

of the Naval board which conducted
the recent trial of the Goldsborough In
Puget Sound has been received at the
Navy Department. In substance It shows
that although the speed is not alto-
gether satisfactory, due probably to
the natural deterioration of the ma-
chinery since its installation, about five
years ago, the vessel is structurally
sound and otherwise in good condition.
The disposition of the Naval authorities
is to accept her.

Commander Brlggs Acquitted.
MANILA, April 17. Commander John

B. Briggs. U. S. N., has been acquitted
of the charges preferred against him
by the Naval court-marti- al which tried
him here.

(Commander Briggs was in com-
mand of the cruiser Baltimore when
that vessel grounded In the Straits of
Malacca about six months ago, and it
is presumed that the charges preferred
against him were in connection with
that affair.)

Albee Boomers "Will Meet.
Boomers of E R. Albee's candidacy

for the Mayoralty will meet tonight in
Alisky building to organize a club and
to work for their man after the fashion
of Glafke supporters. The men who
have been working up the Albee Club
movement are: C W. Nottingham,
Miller Murdoch, John Bain, D. A. Patul-l- o

and O. P. M. Jamieson.

Steel TruBt He-Elec- ts Directors.
NEW YORK, April 17. The stock-

holders of the United States Steel Cor-
poration, in session at Hoboken, N. J.,

the eight retiring directors
and ratified the purchase by the Steel
Corporation of the Clalrton steel prop-
erties.

American Missionary Slain.
SPECIAL CABLB.

SHANGHAI. April 18. A native Chris-
tian who has arrived here reports that
a band of Chunchuses have murdered an
American missionary named Kennedy at
Kuhonghsien. near Hangchau. He could
give no particulars of the alleged crime.

Gwinne Is Livestock Secretary.
DENVER, Colo.. April 17. J. H.

Gwlnne, of Pendleton, Or., secretary of
the Oregon Woolgrowers Association,
will be installed as secretary of the Na-

tional Livestock Association, with headr
quarters In this city on May 1, succeed-
ing the late Charles F. Martin.
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MARCH AGAINST 1
Evangelists Lead Parade Into

Seattle Slums.

A MOMENT'S SOLEMN HUSH

Denizens of the Restricted District
"Watch Singing Thousands for

ah Instant, Then the Old
Bound Begins Again. '

SEATTLE, Wash.. April 17. (Spe-
cial.) Men and women who tottered
as they marched; boys and girls, chil-

dren in years; zealots of middle life
tand persons of the world tramped be-
hind a band that was" paid to march
while the Chapman evangelical pro-
cession swung through the tenderloin
tonight

The midnight parade was g,

while it was sad. It was up-
lifting as It was disgusting. Eyes that
involuntarily swept the windows peo-
pled by curious denizens of the under-
world made one almost forget the fer-
vor of the singing 3000 that swept
through the streets wrapped In the
belief that a great good was being ac-
complished.

Three big meetings followed the pa-
rade, and from that standpoint, as well
as- - from the viewpoint of numbers, the
demonstration was successful.

After it was all over, windows were
raised, curtains were pushed back, and
the heads of timid men were thrust
out to watch the tail of the proces-
sion winding its way up the street. The
shouts, cries and songs died away in
the distance.

For a few mlniltK th tenrtorlnln
was dazed. The orchestras were sI- -
lent, voices were flushed, and on thestreet the impulse was to praise. Then
the accustomed pandemonium broke
forth. The piano player began thrum-
ming; men and women thronged from
the streets to the saloons; glasses
clinked; the ribald shouts of debauched
creatures rang out, and the under-
world was again revelling in Its sin.

From the distance the echo of the
drums came; fragments of sacred songs
floated back on the evening air.Through the streets wandered the curious-

-minded. From the sidewalks eyes
that had been strangers to Iniquity
sought out the habitats of the harpy
and prowler. Timid women shrank
closer to the unwilling escorts they
had dragged to the slums.

Then wickedness took rein and ruin
solved Its problem. By a common Im-
pulse wayfarers swarmed toward sa-
loon doors. With one thought the den-
izens of the restricted district crowded
the bars. It was a cry of whisky thatrang out; an appeal for thoughtless-
ness. It was as though the curtain had
raised for a moment upon an unpre-
pared stage. The performers scurried
ior the wings, remained hidden for the
moment, and then rushed forth more
abandoned, more reckless and more
daring than ever. The tenderloin came
back to Its own; overwhelmed it; wel-
comed new converts and rejoiced in
Its power. Far up the street a winding
procession lost here and there a zealot,
who dropped Into the dive, the Strand,
and helped through the religious cere-
mony. But the tenderloin revelledagain in its own wickedness and ig-
nored the appeal for souls.

MEAD --FORGOT PILES' FRIEXDS

Senator Wanted P. L. Alien Ap-

pointed AVashington State Printer.
"SEATTLE, Wash., April 17. fSpeclal.)
When Governor Mead appointed C. W.

Gorham State Printer he not only Ig-
nored the protest of Lieutenant-Governo- r
Coon, but turned down United States
Senator Samuel H. Piles. The latter had
made a personal matter of hla recom-
mendation of P. L. Allen, of Seattle, and
afterward transferred his allegiance to G.
C Corbaley. of Spokane, at Allen's re-
quest.

Senator Piles telegraphed Governor
Mead, stating that Allen's appointment
was very desirable to him, and that he
desired It above all else. Later when Al-
len swung over to Corbaley. Senator
Piles asked the latter's appointment.

Back of the Allen indorsement Is astory of local politics. Allen was a can-
didate for the House, but Piles turned
him down for F. A. Twlchell. because
of a Second Ward row. He tried to make
good on the Printer's berth.

COLLEGE ATHLETES ORGANIZE

Three Schools Form Nucleus or In-

tercollegiate Association.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., April 17. (Special.) The Intercollegi-
ate Amateur Athletic Association of Ore-
gon was permanently organized in this
city today with the election of the follow-
ing officers:

President, W. L. Whittlesey, University
of Oregon; secretary and treasurer. Wil-lar- d

H. Wirtz. of Pacific University, andmanager of the big meet, George B. Simp-
son, of Willamette. It was also finally
decided to hold the big meet in this city
on June 10. Arrangements were made for
securing music, and at least two bands
will be engaged.

Some of the men who are expected to
make records are Smlthson, of the Oregon
Agricultural College: Peterson, of Pacific
University, and Moores, of the Agricul-
tural College. Pacific University is also
coming over with the hopes of breaking
the present intercollegiate Northwest rec-
ord for the mile and half-mil- e.

KING IS "EDWARD" TO WILLIE

Hosts of England's Sovereign Com-

ing to Portland in Private Car.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 17. (Special.)

Mr. and Mrs. Willie James, who. It will
be remembered, entertained King Ed-
ward recently at West Dean Park, theirlovely home, have been vlsltlne naiifnmi?.
Mr. and Mrs. James have been the guests
oi wnueiaw eia, wnom they will meetas Ambassador in London. In their pri-
vate car they are now on their way to
Portland.

In England the wealthy couple occupy
the highest social position. James calls
the King "Edward," and Mrs. James
calls the Queen by her flnrst name. They
have been entertained extensively while
here.

TEACHERS' SALARIES EXEMPT

Supreme Court Holds Life Insurance
Also Can't Be Levied Upon.

OLYMPIA, Wash., April 17. It was
decided by the Supreme Court today
that salaries of schoolteachers cannot
be levied on for debt, and that all
cases of life Insurance policies are also
exempt from liability. The decision is
In the case of Jennie Flood, respondent,
vs. Isaac and Martha Llbby, appel-
lants. N

The appellants were teachers in the
Spokane High School. The respondent

had a' judgment of 51SJ2 against them
on a note. The Sheriff failed to find
property to satisfy the execution, and
this action was" brougnt, which result-
ed in the issuance of an order of the
Superior Court appointing a receiver
and directing the appellants to turn
over to the receiver life insurance poli-
cies, accounts and other personal prop-
erty, and including school warrants ed

In payment of salaries as teach-
ers.

The order is modified to exclude sal-
aries and insurance policies, but receiv-
ership is allowed to stand, it appear-
ing that the order Includes property,
not exempt from execution.

MADDENED BY A LONG RIDE

Twin Brothers Arc Insane Through
Journey on Train to Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 17. Emil and
Oscar Trapp, twin brothers, oa their way
to this- - city, leaped from a window of a
day coach of the Great Northern overland
train at 7:30 this evening while within a
few miles of Seattle. Emirs' neck was
broken, and he died instantly. Oscar sus-
tained serious injuries, but will live.

The men are believed to have fallen vic-
tims of a sort of Insanity caused by riding
on the train. The man who is still living
stated when he arrived in Seattle that he
and his brother had decided to kill them-
selves, and the first method that pre-
sented Itself was Jumping through the car
window. Both men had considerable
money.

PASSES STANFORD'S CREW.

Washington's Victory Makes Berke-
ley Champions of the Qoast--

SAUSALITO, Cal., April 17. The crew
of the University of Washington defeated
the Stanford University men today in theintercollegiate boat race over a two-mil- e
course.

At 11:30 A. M. the two crows lined up
at the starting point, opposite the Sausa-iit- o

station ferry, and promptly got underway for Waldo Point.
Washington won by a half length, cover-

ing the distance In 10:30. As the Une-versi- tv

of California decisively defeated
the Washington crew on the estuary
course Saturday, the latter's victory oyer
Stanford gives the blue and gold the
aquatic championship of the Coast.

Denies Gates Boys' Death.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 17. C. F.

Gates, father of the Gates boys, after
comparing the photograph brought back
from Lordsburg, Ariz., by John Thacker,
the Wells-Farg- o Express Company's de-
tective, emphatically denies that the two
men killed there by the posse were his
sons.

"My wife has not been rendered an in-

valid by the report that her sons were
dead," said Mr. Gates today. "Far from
it, she has every reason to believe that
her sons are safe and alive."

Ride-Stcal- er Pays One Log.
ROSEBURG. Or., April

from the necessary amputation of his
right leg near the knee, Walter Kent, a
transient, aged 32 years, Is In the County
Hospital here. Kent's leg was crushed
beneath a car wheel while attempting .to
board a freight train 20 miles south of
here yesterday. He was greatly weak-
ened from the loss of blood, and the In-
jured member could not be removed until
today. His recovery is uncertain. Kentsays he Is a brother-in-la-w of Dr. John
Mclntyre, of Butte, Mont.

Large Hauls Are Scarce.
ASTORIA, Or.. April

The fishing season continues very quiet,
and little Is being done. A large number
of gillnetters have been out since Satur-da- p

noon, and about 40 traps on the north
aide of the Tiver are In operation, but Ihelargest Individual catch reported Is 300
pounds. The majority of the fish takenare caught above Tongue Point, prac-
tically none being taken In the lower har-
bor. The salmon are of excellent quality,
but average small.

Seaside "Workmen May Withdraw.
ASTORIA, Or., April

The members of Seaside Lodge, Ancient
Order United Workmen? are bitterly op-
posed to the Increase in rates as adopted
by the Stite Grand T.n,iRe at its recent
ftsinn in Portland, and a plan Is on foot
to have the local lodge withdraw from
the National and state organization. A
special meeting of the members will be
held on next Saturday evening to decide
on the matter.

Bat Kills Small Boy.
KALISPELL, Mont, April 17. Sam

Beam, the son of Ira Beam,
living near Sedan, about nine miles from
here, was hit with a baseball bat on
Sunday and sustained injuries which re-
sulted in his death today. The lad was
standing near the home plate watching
some larger boys playing. One of the
latter swung the bat In such a manner
that it accidentally struck the small boy,
fracturing his skull.

Believe Indians Killed Taylor.
VANCOUVER, B. C. April 17. Mur-

dered by Siwashes In the vicinity of Shoal
Bay is believed to have been the fate of
Walter Taylor, who disappeared five
weeks ago. Residents of the st

logging center think that Taylor was
killed by natives in revenge for little mis-
takes alleged to have been made by him
In his business dealings with the Indians.

To Appoint Assistant Surgeons.
ASTORIA, Or.. April 17. Special.) Fed-

eral Quarantine Officer Earle will leave
on Wednesday to visit the substations at
the several ports along the Oregon coast.
He will appoint an assistant surgeon at
each of the stations.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Henry P. Holmes.
OREGON CITY. Or., April 17. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Preston Holmes, until
recently of Mt. Pleasant, this city, died
Sunday at the Soldiers' Home at Rose-bur- g.

The deceased, who was a vet-
eran of the Indian wars,, was a native
of Clinton County, Missouri, and would
have been 73 years of age In June. He
was the uncle of Miss Mollle Holmes
and Mrs. Daniel O'Neill, both of this
city.

Henry Hanson.
CENTRAL IA. Wash., April 17. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Hanson, an old pioneer of
Centralla, died at his home In Centralia
on Sunday morning at the age of SI years.
Pneumonia was the cause of his death.
Mr. Hanson was born In England and
came to this country In 1849. In 1S52 he
crossed the plains during the gold ex-
citement in California and stayed in that
state three years. He came to Centralla
from Missouri over 25 years ago and pur-
chased about 40 acres in what is now the
heart of Centralla.

Called Up la the Nix lit for CbamberUla's
Coach .Remedy. e

"We consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy the best we sell," writes J. L.
True & Son. of West Epplng, N. H.
"We have customers who think there
is nothing like it for croup. A few
nights ago a man called us up at 2:30
A. M. to go to our store and get him
a bottle of this remedy as his little
girl had the croup. He knew It would
cure her for he had tried It many
times before. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists.

HIES OF HIS
Senate Committee Holds Its

First Hearing.

MOODY READY TO ADVISE

Attorney-Gener- al Has Prepared Ex-

haustive Opinions on the Main
Points to Bo Covered at

the Sessions.

WASHINGTON, April 17. The Senate
Interstate commerce committee met to-
day to begin a hearing on railway rate
legislation. The committee will meet
at 11 o'clock each day and the sessions
will continue until 5 in the afternoon.
The power to fix rates to private car
lines and terminal facilities and other
cognate matters will be considered.

Attorney-Gener- al Moody, at the re-
quest of the committee, haa prepared
exhaustive opinions on several points
to be covered in the hearings, which
will be submitted to the committee
within a few days. The opinion will
cover the power of Congress to delegate
to a commission the fixing of rates, in-
cluding the right to reduce rates and
force a reduction of expenses; also the
constitutional question as to the right
of the Government to allow differen-
tials between different points in case
rates are fixed.

At present differentials In favor of
some points are allowed by agreements
among the roads. The question raised is
whether the Government can allow sucn
differentials if It fixes 'the rates. Chair-
man Elklns wa3 asked if he knew what
the opinion of the Attorney-Gener- al

would be and gave It as his opinion
that the Attorney-Gener- al would hold
that Congress has the power to delegate
to a commission authority to fix rates.

Since the adjournment of Congress
many petitions for and protests against
the Esch-Townse- bill have been re-

ceived. These were laid before the
committee today. A statement by Sen-
ator Morgan was presented, to be print-
ed as a part of the hearings. Senator
Newlands made a long argument in
support of his joint resolution creat-
ing a commislon to frame a National in-

corporation act for railroads engaged
in interstate commerce.

It is expected that the hearings wil
close by June 1. The railroad men. who
have oeen asked to appear, will be
heard first, and afterward the men
who have notified tne commission they
would like to be heard.

There Is no disposition to delay the
hearing or prolong It," said Chairman
Elklns. 'This Is a question which must
be met, and we are here for the pur-
pose of getting the Information to
meet it."

Victor Morawetz, a corporation attor-
ney and author, or New York, will be
the first witness tomorrow.

Pension Examiners Resign.
WASHINGTON, April 17. Several of

the pension examiners against whom
Examiner Warner preferred charges
handed In their resignations today.
Commissioner Warner will report to
the Secretary of the Interior on the case
shortly. In the meantime It Is under-
stood that the examiners will resign.
If they are exonerated in the report,
reinstatement will be sought. The res-
ignations tendered have not yet been
accepted.

The charges resulted from disclos-
ures that Civil War pensions Had been
illegally passed on by the examining
board, the claimants being members of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey regi-
ments which never had seen actual
service.

Securities Certificates Received.
NEW YORK. April 17. Certificates of

stock of the Northern Securities Com-
pany were freely received, and receipts
for It issued at the office of the com-
pany in this city today. The actual dis-

tribution of the assets will not be begun
until a copy of the mandate of the United
States Supreme Court Is received by the
officials of the company.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
A D Lesser, N York IMr and Mr B Lom
C C Hyde. Chicago bard. Boston
W M Klrkpatrtck. L F Daly and wife.

Butte, Mont City
A M Andrews, Van-

couver,
P Jaen. St Paul

B C II F Jenkins. City
W W Phllbrick. Seat-

tle
51 W "Wlesthoff, Ohio
D M Grlffln. Clnelnmt

C A Clapp. Boston Mrs A E Mead, Olymp
8 S Toplltr. San F iMri h palmer, do
N A Hutchinson. iMrs A Balllle. Tacoma

Boise, Idaho Mlsa Balllle, Tacoma
M B Gwinn, Boise A J West. Aberdeen
J C Hutrson. Omaha jO H Glaaer. Denver
E C Klauber. Chicago !H H Andrews, Callwy
S H Jenkins. Chicago c w Thompson, c Bay
W L Tucker. N York Miss Reeves. Pendletn
W Lowenthal. do H C Van Ness. San F
D Flchman. K York J Fulton and wile.
TV Wlndllch. N York Pittsburg. Pa
S Clawson. Salt Lake Mm H W "Wright. Wis
It G Whltlock, Los A Mra W S Roberts, do
W H Fleldhouser. A H Wright. do

San Francisco J Wortman, McMlnn
E A Kewhaus. Jr.. B F Hance. San Fran

Chicago J S Newman. N York
F J Boselly. N York A A Whltmore and
Mrs G W McGwinn. wife. Halifax. Can

New York Miss T Whltmore. do
G E Kline. Chicago L Hart. Halifax.. Can
J P Dohrman, S F B M Frees and wife.
W D Leatherman Chicago

and' wife. Ft Worth A Alderdlce. N York
F Bowen. Denver. Col E Murphy and wife,
J Hunter. New York Butte
E E Stewart. Chicago W G Andrews, N York
V H Beckman, Seattt L McCarty. Boston
G F Newton. San F M B Dyer
F A Moore. Walla W

THE PERKINS.
T T Geer. Salem. Or W S Peg. McMlnn
J T Wood. Amity. Or J Fellows. Wlnlock
Mrs J T Wood, do E O Eng. Wlnlock
G B Richards. Seattl E F Sox. Albany. Or
E G Davis. Tacoma C B Sox. Albany. Or
Harriet E Agnew. O L Swift. Buffalo

Tacoma Mrs O L Swift, do
Pearl M Strong. Lyn- - E F Hays. Chicago

den. Wash Mrs E F Hays, do
J H Guerry. N Bend A Bachard. Decatur
E J Rose. Tacoma M A Bosworth. Ind
V Cross. Topeka. Kas Mrs Bosworth. do
Mrs V Cross, do Mrs A E Glaze. Eugn
L Oystrander, Seattl Miss il Glaze, do
F P Stevens. Colo-

rado
O E James. Kalama

Springs, Colo H Wllloughby. do
5tra Stevens, do H E Vauglmn, New Y
W Rice, San Fran Eugene Vest, do
Mrs W Rice, do O B Englehart. L'tah
W M KIser. Salem Mrs Englehart. do
H E Armstrong. J L Henderson. Hood

Cathlamet Rlxer
J E Snyder, do J Egan. Xa Grande
E L Heuse, do Mrs J Egan, do
J L Myron. Seattle E M Russell. Athena
G S Oliver. Detroit U Farley. Hd River
C A Fowler. Dufur J B Aahton. Chicago
W C Seward. Dufur IG R Reed. San Fran
Mrs W Seward, do IS M Maglnnls. Chgo
Bessie Vamp. City Mrs Maglnnls. do
J M Hutch. Chicago J B Small. Arlington
Mrs G W Graves, do iwra B Cole, do
H O Miller. McMlnn H Morley. Seattle
William. Miller, do J Hansmlth, do
John Gray. Salem. Or W A Cole. do
I X, Stlmson, San F Mrs W A Cole, do
M A Laughlan. Che-hall- s. IMIss Cole. do

Wash W H MoCormack,
G H Baker. Goldendl SImms' Lake
Mrs 8 W Baker, do Mrs McConnack, do

THE IMPERIAL.
C D Gabrielson. IE E Darling. Salem

Salem A E Barnhart. Mill- -
Mrs R S Shaw and town. Pa

son. Mill City J 8 Davles. Rochstr
J A Shaw and wife, M L Bowen. San F'

Albany C H Farris. Rainier
Mrs C W Fulton, C B Richardson. S F

Astoria IJ R Brown. Bluron,
F J Carney and Va.

wife. Astoria Mrs E O McCoy, The
R A Goodhue. Salem Dalles
E C McDougall, 8eat Mrs G N Cresneld
W If Dudley, do and children, Wasc.

"As any cold may lead to Catarrh Peruna should be kept
In every home." Dr. S. B. Hartman.

people persist In riding: on theMANY insufficiently protect-
ed by clothing:.

They start out perhaps in the heat
of the day and do not feel the need of
wraps.

The rapid moving of the car cools the
body unduly. When

PRECAUTION they board the car.
BETTER THAA' perhaps they are

3IEDICINE. slightly perspiring:.
When thn hndv t fn

this condition It Is easily chilled. This
Is especially true when a person is
sitting-- .

Beginning a street-ca- r ride in the
middle of tne day and ending It In the
evening almost invariably requires
extra wraps, but people do not observe
these precautions, hence they catch
cold.

Colds are very frequent in the Spring
on this account, and

NIP COLDS as the Summer ad- -
IN THE vances, they do not

BEGINNING. decrease. During the
bpring months, no

one should think of ridlncr on th purs
without being provided with a wrap.

A cold caught in the Spring is liableto last through the entire Summer.
Great caution should be observed at

this season against
PE-RU-- exposure to cold.
PREVENTS During the first few

COLDS. pleasant days of
Spring, the liability

of catching cold is great.
No wonder so many people acquire

muscular rheumatism and catarrhal
diseases during this season.

However, in spite of the greatest pre-
cautions, colds will be caught.

J M Craig. Seattle iu umpDeu ana wire.J N Williamson,
Prlneville G E Johnson. DallasF Lee. San Francisco N J Cbaoman. EventA Paulsen and fam-
ily.

IF Lysell. Chlcaeo
Wallace L A HItrdon. Stltcs

M Church. Brashr E E Tra.v!. An
E H Works, Lcwlstn H Winchester. Tacom
O W Ames. Spokane John Blaanoo. do
E J Wldby. Fossil
L W Barnes. City J H Price. Lld'a. Xev
O B Miles. Independ airs U V Potter. SacH A Beauchamp. ramento, catStaytoh Marv Dokp rin
R E Schmidt. Turner J Dolman and wife.W W Allen. Salem Fort Wayne

THE ST. CHARLES.
S McKeoghan 7. u Seelye. Cltv
H Johnson. Woodbn L P Swan, Champoeg
Mrs H Johnson, do W Fish. Toledo. OrDan Shea. Falrvlew E Griden
C B Reese. Shanlko E H Snow, Ottawa,
A McLennon Kas
F Buskey. Woodburn Fred Btshnn
R E Stratton. Clats- - JR L Phillips

kanle U A. bonev. woodlandJ Tate M Hackett. USAF Wlest. Stella. Wn E C Moss. Detroit
A K Stanley, do !J F Townsend. City
D C Bryden John Kearns. BostonF It Lannoy. F City it. J aeese. ShanlkoF J Holman. do James W Scott
S S "Whitman D J Morirnn
M Clark. Stevenson N H McKar. Sauvfoii
A W Froyley, Salem IW G Glllett. Pendltn
C M Hastings. Minn C Schmerer. LewlstonMrs Hastings, do R Gray. WatertownE T Skoor. Stevenson G W Dailey. ClatsknW H Bell. Portland Archil. Mnsnn ctv
P Burg. The Dallas W Erlckson. Qulncy
W Brand E J Taylor. Arthur
G Vudler iJoseph Pltsel. SalemJ J Kelffer. Spring- - J W Shafford, City

neld. O T Cook. doJ J Merrill. Lewlston H H Bonney. Woodbn
Arthur Hlston. City A T Burns Portlnfirl
E T Price. Portland ih. ungiing
C C Bozarttu Molalla Mrs H Tingling
N C Maris. Rural Sp JW B Patterson. S F
Mrs Geo Patterson. C C Smith. Penowawa

Salem Mrs C C Smith, do

Ta corns Hotel. Tacoma.
'American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Doaaelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In conneotlon.

Worn Out ?
Run Down?

I will gladly give you a full
dollar's worth of my rem-

edy to test.

Nothing to deposit. Nothing to promise. The
dollar bottle Is free. Your Druggist, on my
order, will hand you a full dollar's worth
and send me the bill.

Why do work and worry and excess and
strain and overindulgence break down consti-
tutions and make men and women worn out
and run down and restless and slecplees and
discouraged and morose? Because they weak-
en the tiny, tender nerves on which life Itself
depends.

Not the nerves you ordinarily think about
not the nerves that govern your movements
and your thoughts.

But the automatic nerves that, ungulded and
unknown, night and day, keep your heart In
motion control the digestive apparatus regu-
late your liver operate your kidneys.

These are the nerves that worry wears out
and work breaks down.

It does no good to treat the ailing organ
the Irregular heart the disordered liver the
rebellious stomach the deranged kidneys.
They are rot to blame. But go back to the
nerves that control them. There you will find
the neat of the trouble.

It does no good to take stimulants and nar-
cotics, for theirs, at best. Is but a temporary
effect which merely postpones the final day of
reckoning.

There Is nothing new about this nothing any
physician would dispute. But It remained for
Dr. Shoop to apply his knowledge to put It
to practical use. Dr. Snoop's Restorative Is
the result of a quarter century of endeavor
along this very line. It does not dose the
organ to dtaden the pain but it does go at
once to the nerve the inside nerve the power
nerve and builds It up. and strengthens It and
makes It well. That is the end of all vital
troubles. That Is the end of sleepless nights
and restless days. That Is the end of "nerv-
ousness." the end of brain fag and fatigue.

If you are worn out, run down and have
never tried my remedy, merely write and ask.
I will send you an order oa your druggist
which he will accept as gladly as he would
accept e dollar. He will hand you from his
shelves a standard-size- d bottle of my prescrip-
tion, and he will send the bill to me. This
offer is made only to strangers to my remedy.
Those who have once used the Restorative
do not need this evidence. There are no con-
ditions no requirements. It is open and
frank and fair. It la the supreme test of my
limitless belief. All that I ask you to do Is
to write write today.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
a full dollar bottle, you Book 2 on tn Heart,
must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys.
Shoop. Box G. ITS, Ka- - Book 4 for Women,
cine. Wl. State which Book 5 for Men.
book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often cured by a single bottle.
For sale" at 40,000 drug stores.

Dr. Stoop's
Restorative

At the appearance of the first symp-
tom, Peruna should be taken according
to directions on the bottle, and con-
tinued until every symptom disappears.

Do not put it off. Do not waste timp-b-

taking other remedies. Begin at
once to take Peruna and continue tak
ing it, until you are
positive that the cold
has entirely disap-
peared

TAKE
This may .V

save you a long and IN TIME.
perhaps serious ill
ness later on.

Mr. George Livingston, a promlnen
architect and builder of Los Angele?.
Cal., writes from the Census Office
building, Washington. D. C, as follows:

"I do not hesitate, when I see a
friend or acquaintance suffering' from
u cold that i stubborn and threatening
to become chronic, to recommend
Perunu.

"It relieved me from a long and dis-
tressing catarrhal trouble and brought
back the strength the disease had
taken away. I recommend it as a cure
and a tonic that cannot 'bo surpassed

Mrs. B. Schober. 221 10th St., Port-
land, Or., writes:

"I am pleased to testify to the won-
derful curative value of Peruna In cases
of colds and a rundown condition of
the system. I took It for a cold which
T could not s;et rid of, and In lea thim
a month It had cured me. I feel like a
different person.

"i'ou certainly deserve success."
We have in our files thousands of let-

ters from grateful people who hae
been cured by Peruna.

New York Dental Parlors
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
From 8:30 A. M.
Until 10:00 P. M.

Our specialists of world renown will treatall who come with, the courtesy and care,
that the New York Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete withcheap dental work, but do all kinds of first-cla- ss

work at about half that charged by
others. All operations are guaranteed pain-
less. You can have your teeth out In taamorning and go home with your NEW
TEETH "that at" the same, day.

All work, guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee for 10 yean.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AB-
SOLUTELY Wi rHOUT PAIN, by our late
scientific methods applied to tho gums. Na

agents or cocaine.
These aro the only dental parlors la

Portland having PATENTED APPLIANCES
and ingredients to extract, fill and apply
gold crowns and porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. All work, done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as wa adver-
tise. We will tell you in advance exactly
what your work will cost by a FREE EX-
AMINATION.
SET TEETH $5.00
GOLD CROWNS $5.00
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00
SLLVEK 1'ILLINGS 50c

IW PLATES

Hr.
1

New York Dental Parlors
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 10 P. M.; Sundays and

holidays. 8:30 to 2 P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets. Portland. Or.

(Established 1679.)

"Cures JThile Tou Sleep."
Whoo ping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Conflde-ne- can bo placed in a remedy, which
for a quarter of a century has earned unquali-
fied praise. Ask your physician about it.

CBES0LE5E
is a boon to

asthmatics.
All Drcrelata.

Snt pottalfor Sm
erlptl?bMUtU
Cnwin Xtth

fflk TSrvt Tit-l- et

tot Ih r!

Utr.I ihmat, t
ynar dnificl't or
from m. 10c Is

Umpn.

The Co. 180 Fulton St. H.Y,

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

TS. T. FELIX aODRAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

mi Removes Tin. PhapJes,

aa every electaon beauty, and de-
fies detection. Ithu stood tfcs less
of 67 years, and
Is so hirmless wa
tastclttobesureli
is properly nude.
Accept so counter,
felt cf similar
came. Dr. L. A.
Savra sold to a
lady of the hint-to-o

(a patient:
"As you ladles
will use them,I rtCDDDCSd

fJournud' Cream' as the least harmful of a.11 tha
ekla praparatlons." For sale by all drarzists and Fancy-Goo-

Dealers In the United States, Canada and Europe.
FEBD.T. HOPKINS, Prep,, 37 Grsat Jones Sfrtei, XswTci;

FOR SALE BY AVOODAKD. CLARKE CO

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

JkU Qrmcar and DrusutUU


